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IT93S 

In 1989, as in 1988, UNIDO's forecasts and ind11slrial analysis w~n: 
supplement~d by consultations with forecasters trom reost of the regions 
into which th€ forteasts presented in Chapter [2?] are divided. The 
discussions, at the beginning of Karch, looked at preliminary UNIDO 
figures in the light of the country or regional forecasts which each 
participant presented, as well as other recent forecasts and data, and 
the views of the participants of general world conditions and the 
policies necessary to encourage (or permit) development. The 
participants are listed below. 

The ~ima faci_! justifications for looking at an international 
forecast as something more than siaply a collection of forecasts for 
individual countries are first that the international situation is itself 
an important determinant of countries' performance, through its direct 
effects on volumes and prices of traded goods and the quantity and cost 
of capital flows, and second to ensure that forecasts which seem 
plausible at the country level are consistent among theaselves at the 
world level. The iaportance of the first, the dependence of c~untri~s on 
each other's performance, has been increasingly questioned in r~cent 
years: in years like 1988 there was a strong contrast between high 
performance in the developed countries and low growth in many developing 
countries. This was echoed by forecasters, with errors of pessimism for 
the developed and of excessive opt1m1sm for the de~eloping, suggesting 
serious weaknesses in our understanding of the extent of inter
dependence. The second, consistency, can of course be ~nsured by 
calculation, w~thout consultation. The value of discussions among 
regional forecasters lies, therefore, more in the exchange of information 
and analysis of economic structures and behaviour, how these may be 
changing, bow areas are using or protecting themselves against outside 
events, and how external conditions, national policies, and industrial 
decisions within countries interact. 

At the most aggregate level, the participar.ts did not seriously 
question the importance of international linkages, with Langhaamer, for 
example, noting that parallel interest rate movements showed no 
'delinking' even among industrial countries, and concern from all areas 
at the global effects of such national or regional phenomena as the 
fiscal and trade imbalances of the United States and the EC's move 
towards greater economic unity by 1992. But the participants were very 
conscious of the 1983 errors in forecasting not only the growth rates, 
but the relative rates of different areas. Among the develop~ng 
countries, Latin America and Africa haa done worse than ~xp~cted and 
Asia, better: both South and East Asian countries had relatively good 
performance. It was necessary to look more closely at the external 
i~pact of the high growth by developed countries: trade performance was 
exceptionally good (8.S\ on GATT estimates), but much of this was among 
the developed, in manufact~res, and probably in capital goods reflecting 
their high levels o( investment. I~ was accompanied by high r~al 
interest rates. The expansionary effect on developing countries was 
therefore smal~er, even on a macroeconomic level, than a simple model 
might suggest. 

In lookjng 3head, the regional forecasters tended to suggest rath~r 
lower growth than the UNIDO forecasts, although higher than those of 
uthcr jnternational forec~sttrs. They were more aware of particular 
n1usl1 aiul~ wl1.id1 n.igl,t tic.ld tJ.r. ... l·<:.lO\> ·.:h<:!. a !:upply-ba!:ed indu!:t ri ::! 
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str~ctural chaugt, not evid~ht to a demand-based aggregate forecaster. 
Thes~ ~odifications make an international forecasting exercise even more 
important than if one assum~s that countries' performance is very 
dependent on 'th~ world'. If international constraints are binding_ 
then, although it ir.ay be interesting to know what will happen, they are 
not crucial variables for policy-makers if little can ne done about them. 
It is precisely because the international situation is important, but not 
totally constraining that understanding how it is changing is a serious 
concern. 

J.ipan 
Mutoh stressed the changes that were occurring within the Japanese 

economy, most of which would tend to reduce the Japanese imbalance with 
the rest of the world and probably its trend growth in output. The 
forecast to 1993 was 4.2\ in real terms. In tbe 1970s it succeeded in 
economising on raw materials (and thus saving imports) and depended 
heavily on exports for growth. Iaports were now stabilising, and there 
was a shift towards domestic led growth. Potential growth could slow as 
working time fell (by 10\, to levels comparable with the US or Europe by 
1992). This could lower the competitiveness as well as the supply of 
exports, especially as incoaes would still grow. Imports could rise 
because of the shift to consumption, because of the trend to locating 
some manufacturing processes abroad to reduce costs (normally to Asian 
countries}, as well as because of any reduction in agricultural 
protection. These arguments suggest that the international impact of any 
slowing of Japanese growth might be small. 

On the capital side, the parti~ipants, particular Shaaeldin, were 
interested in the prospects for Japanese direct investment: its level 
and auy changes in direction. It might grow less rapidly than in the 
past, and as most has been market-oriented, it was likely to continue to 
go mainly to Asia. It was, however. pert1aps moving froir. tbe NIEs to the 
ASE~N countries. There were also the Japanese initiatives for capital 
for indebted or low-income countries, 

The discussion suggested that whilE 
importance to net international trade de~and, 
doubtful. 

~~est Europe 

Japan could 
the capital 

have growing 
side was 11ore 

Langham~~r put forward explanatic~s of why Europe had proved 
relatively resilient in 19&t, notably high investm€nt, a slow response of 
exports to the revaluation of major currencies against th€ dollar, with 
continuing strong consumption. He did not expect tl~ese to be repeated, 
and therefore suggested a lower growth rate (2.5\) for Western Europe 
than expected by UNIDO. Interest rates would probably rise, changes in 
indirect taxation would restrain consumption (as ~utoh had also pointed 
out for Japan}, while inflation was increasing because of higber 
commodity prices and high~r c~pacity utilisation, as well as the ta~ 
cbanges. These constraints would become more i~porta~t by the second 
half of th~ y€ar. 

An uncertainty which was rai~ed by UUIDO rcpr€sentativts ~nd several 
other part1cipants was how the EC's step~ to unify its own markets by 
1992 would afftct other countries. Some direct and immediate ef(ects 
!l·li;?!1~ r•:strain tnd1::. r:~'ti'My th~ aprli-:a~i-:-r: i::·! C0!"~1.mit}•-'fi~~ ~ff.r. 
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internationally compLtitive service industri~s. c0uld },c.~~ a strcngly 
positiv~ efffct. Incr~asing protectioh against t~' MIEs in a varitty of 
industrits was Stt~ as a problem. 

In tht next f€W ytars, to 1992 and perhaps btyond, ~lo~cr growth and 
a turning inward (and perhaps also to Eastern Europ€) would mean little 
stimulus from Vestern Europe to the rest of the world, but Langhammer was 
more optimistic looking beyond this period. A more efficient and less 
prot~ctionist Europe would then have a aore positive effect. 

Eastern Europe 
Structural changes, high inflation, and the growing importance of 

alternative sources of supply make it difficult to measure the true 
levels <.nd growth of output in these countries, but Szamuely suggested 
that performance in 1988 vas in most cases extremtlY poor, and after a 
decade of poor aggregate performance and structural imbalances, the area 
is in economic crisis, with serious political consequences. The crisis 
is also one of confidence, can the leadership find a new successful 
economic system? In 1988, countries probably continued to borrow abroad, 
to meet deficits as well as interest payments on existing dtbt, and this 
is expected to continue. They are anxious to attract foreign investment. 
But their depressed and uncertain economies do not provide attractive 
investment opportunities. 

In the countries ~hich are liberalising their economies, notably the 
USSR, Hungary, and Poland, this should produce bette~ performancP, but 
not in the immediate future. New institutions must b~ built, legal as 
well as economic. Inflation is serious, but this partly reflects the 
restructuring and redistribution. In the longer run, greater openness 
and greater efficiency could create new trading opportunities for tbe 
rest of :he world. These could extend to primary commodities as well as 
~anufactures, offering even the least developed countries new markets. 

In this area, even more than Western Europe, the regional forecasts 
suggest that there will be little stimulus to the rest of lhe world in 
the short run (and the UHIDO forecasts may prove optiaistic), as they are 
forced to concentrate on their internal restructuring. In the longer 
run, bcwe~er, the external ~ffects could be strongly favourable. 

Lat!11 America 
Elac stresse:d how tht: ecoraomhs of tbi!; regio11 were also 

restructuring to new pattt:rr1s of output (towards e>:ports) and to meet the 
constqut:nces of the debt cr1s1s. He and Szaffiuely thought that Eastern 
Europe ahd Latin A~cric~ differed greatly both in the rea£ons fer their 
indebtedness and structural problems and in how they were responding. A 
common problem, however, was inflation, a11d !::lac warned of the 
difficulties of rtducing this onct economies had adaplt-d to it. E·:port~ 
had incr€ased greatly, and n~w products had been found, so that 
rnan•1factures in ~~~ice had tripled in S years and non-ccppcr txports in 
Chile, tor1 ~xar..~·le, now exceeded copper. Countries wtrE: trying to 
diversifurncreasc. c>:ttrnal incomr. as well as to reduce 1,;ulnt:rability. 
They were also changing the direction of their intrrnational contacts, 
~ill1 rtqional trad~ pa~l!; anrl much more investment from Japan. 

, '·, 
\.fC.. ,, l • ~ ~··' . ...... ,.., . ..... \.. ,• 
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p1ospects fer 1989 rtBain~d very poor. In 1988, sofuc forEcasts had been 
much too optimistic because they had not allo~ed for the seiious"tffects -
of tlc tr~nsfer o! largu debt servicing payments out of the region on 
investment and grovtt; these would remai11 a constraint in 1989. But once 
it ~as removed, the economic changes that had alrt~dy taken place 
suggested that more opti~ism vas possible. 

The forecasts for this region th~s illustrate particularly clearly 
the way the performance that could be expected from either a supply or 
demand based international forecast is subject to constraints: Latin 
~merican performance had been worse in 1988 than either had suggested, 
and would remain so in 1989, in spite of its obvious spare capacity and 
its remarkable exports, because of the depressing impact cf the capital 
cut flows. 

Tropical Africa 
Throughout the discussions Shaaeldin stressed the more fundamental 

problems facing Africa. Most countries there have suffered severe 
cont~nuing falls in per capita income, and even the most optimistic 
forecasts for the futur~ hope only for a levelling off (3.5\ growth for 
GDF, with population slightly below this). The region is less responsive 
to external grov.th than others. There: is no recent period of rapid 
growth to suggest a successful path to which it could return. For 1989, 
he expected slower growth than the UNIDO projections, with so~e pick up 
thereafter, if both domes~ic policy and external conditions. improve. In 
the short ter~. stabilisation and shifts froffi public to private 
investment were tound to be deflationary. 

Manufacturing output had increased rapidly during the 1970s, but the 
pace had sloued in the 1980s, discouraged by low domestic demand and lack 
of investment. The structural adjustment programmes tilted domestic 
prices to favou~ agriculture, reinforced ~y liberalisation of impcrts and 
foreign exchange regimes, while public sector investment ~as ·cut back. 
In many countries savings and investment ratios continued to fall in 
1988. The importance of domestic demand and savings meant that 
manufacturing was dependent on, and thus wo~1d be constrained by, 
perfor~ance in the primary sector. 

Structural adjustment ~as likely to be slou to produce results, and 
could fail without additional capital. For the longer term, ht thought 
the cvid~nc~ was still mixed: some of the 'succEsses' had b~~efited from 
Ligher inflows of capital. Some increasts in major export crops had 
occurred, t~t thHse could b~ E~p!ained by rehabilitation or greater 
political stability, as 11ell as price or othtr incentiv~!. suggesting 
that rates of increasL could not be sustained once the recovery was 
complete. Commodity prices were unlikely to rise sufficiently to 
increase incapes: the ~ajor African crops were in surpl~s. and n~~ 
suppliers outside the rtgioo were expanding. As privat£ capital inflo~s 
WH<:: not expccttd, Urica's import i:-apacity a;1d growth depe1.~ crucially 
on the multilateral i~stitutions continuing to increase th~ volu~e of 
their lending, although the level of s~rvicing for existing d~bt is 
already too high for many countries. 

Improvements i:-1 
scct~rs will lc~1 to 

dfidcncy ir 
gre:ater growtl1 

the agricultural and m?nufacturing 
in the long run, althou~h th~ c~~ 
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~i.)ods. On e;.ports, the :problems art: more on t: . ..: ::u;-;il:.' side: lad: 11f 
i1:!r<.~tn•r:tu1e and €COiiOil.ic <tt:cl pcil:itic<:l !.tat.ility. '..!1an from either 
lXt~rnal demand er prottction. (For this rEas0a, pc~sitl~ !~sscs of 
trading prefer€nces from the EC or all industri~l c~untries arc net 
s.:rious 1:orries.) Although a fc:w countries have: a pror..1s1ng base from 
vhich to increase manufactures, on t~e whole th€ g3~ betveen Africa and 
tht rest of the world was expected to widen. 

The analysis of Africa suggested that for most countries, the most 
important external irepact could come from inf lous cf capital and 
technology, rather than variations in ex:ernal econoLic performance. In 
the absence of these, tropical Africa could move only v~ry slowly to full 
yarticipation in the world economy. ~ntra-regional trade and investment 
wert also constrained by lack of infrastructure. 

Indian subcontinent 
In contrast to most of the regional forecasters, Bhatty was much 

mor~ optimistic, particularly for India, than the initial UNIDO 
~xpc.ctations, strtssing the good performance of industry since 1985, and 
the tenden~y of off i~ial figures to understate performance because of the 
difficulties in covering small firms. The r~duction in fluctuations in 
agricu:tural performance (and in particular the reduced vulnerability of 
the agriculture sector to external events), the growth in incomes which 
had made spending on non-food a larger, and hence less variable, 
proportion cf income, and diversification and an established 
infrastructure, in skills as well as capital, had all contribut€d to a 
tas~ fer good perfor~auce. In ~he medium tern aggregate growth of 6\ was 
expected in the Eighth Plan (starting 1990), with consumer durables 
'ea~ing, but also rapid growth of basic and capital goods. 

The proble~s were now in fine~ng the politic~! ~ill to cut declining 
industries, and also in finding new sources of sa•ings. Up to now 
household savings ha-e been important, but there is a need to mobilise 
tht~ from new enterprises and to reform the tax system to cope with new 
sources of income. The supply of foreign t~chnology was less of a 
constraint, with European compa~ies in particular willing to supply it 
separately fro~ direct foreign investm~nt. o~ trad€, Bhatty put more 
~t~~ht on domestic factors Ch!gh pr0fits and ~~pply co~straints) than 
eXt(rnal demand or protection. 

In the ct~~r countries cf the 
~~!ficulti<:s in transferring activities 
Sl~·~r. and ~~sen~ ~ar conditicns. 

c~.i ria 

region, 
frorr. th<: 

growth was h~ld bact by 
putlic to the private 

China has gr(1:n l~ceptioually rapidly in the last few years, but 
Huar.g strc:ss~d ~hat ttiis was bas<:d on indastric..l groi.;th (at c.bo11t 20~. in 
in:::. with :igricultu:·:1l prc1d1H"tic11 r.~agnant 01 f<slli:lg, and that tht 
industrial growtt l1ad been unbal~nced vith very rapid increases in light, 
co~::;ui:.~r industries, <snd slo1w1 (althour,ili :>till high) grG11th in capit~J 
ahd ~ining industrits. The worst imbalance has been J,igl construction 
i~.'Jd;tmt-:nl, assc..ciated 11itl'. high inflation. Encouragl·mcnt to incr€a!:c 
c:p::irts di·Jertt:d so11e goods, caud1;g domectic shortage:s arid/or hi~~1lr 
imp•)r\r., cc U.at this pattE.rn JT.ust. be cha11ged. E>:p('lrts arc also H(•l-I 
ht-i11g COt1!:trair1t.d l•j' r•rC•tC·ctivl'l at.rc•ad, i10tat.}y :in lti>: lJS. 
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~0=1. ~s;l1~siz ou ~~~~-ulture. and enccura~cmcnt of ~ighLr savings arL 
iht~nd~d tG correct t~is. 1989 an~ 199C are ther~fo=~ ~X~Lcted to b~ 
1.::ars of co:.:;cl1~.1'..:c.n, with a slowdm:r. ~•1 g1·owtl: (althoug~1 at 7.5\ it 
uas still cxpEctc~ :: t~ Ligh£r than av€ragL). This had net be~n assum~d 
.... the: initial un:no forecasts. Y.oni::tary policy to reclucE: ir.flation 
~uuld be difficult t0 implemeht becausE: the responsiveness of regiohal 
hanks to local de~and for money makes it difficult to impose central 
controls. 

The cn:~~se forecast thus suggested that in ordEr to rectify what 
was seeL as an unbalanced and excessiv€ expahsion, growth in the short 
tera had lG b~ slower than supply-based forecasts might s~ggest. this 
cha~g~ ~as not forced by external demand: it could even lead to a 
worsened h~lance of payments position as impor1s are less constrained 
than exports. The role of regional policy, on exports or investment, was 
alsc· important. 

!'.idele East 
(Discussed in the absence of regional representation.) This area 

seemed particularly exposed to external influences. The course of the 
oil price is the most cb>ivus example: on the basis cf the relatively 
pessimistic expectations for growth in most areas in th~ shor~ term, 
fellowed by faster growth in t~e second half of the 1990s, the price 
could junp th£n. Sup~ly conditions coulrl reinforce this pattern: peac~· 

i~ the region could i~~rove supply conditions in the fir~t part of th€ 
1990s, J~t !alls in supplies from alterfiative areas' wer€ expected 
thereafter. The area's lont-run strategy of resource-bastd 
industrialisation ffculc need to loot. carefully at markets and at other 
factors of ~roducticn besid~s cheap energy: in goods such as 
petrochemicals, its comparati•e advantage seemed clear, but e•~n low cost 
~~tal production might ~ot secure an ad•antage ~htre there was already 
o•er-supply. ls ~ht: European ~editerranean countries, notably Spain, 
Portugal, and Greece, saw their wages rise within the EC, other 
Rediterranean and Kiddle Eastern countrie~. which had relatively highly 
traintd la~our fcrcts, at lower costs. could benefit. The EC 1992 
initiative could cau~e difficulties to som~ 5ectors in the short run, but 
in ~he l~nger r3n cculd off£= a better export ~arkct. 

Once again, the group sa~ sericcr te~porary pr~tle~s cf a~justment 
!o chany::·.g Ir.arketz ir .. d supi;.!y cunditi<;n=, 1-:ith yl,..tcnt~l1 financing 
r~nrtraiLt!, brt th~ f0~Lnti~l ~or reo1~ ra;id ~~?elopracnt in th~ longer 
" .. . ,:; ... .. 

East and Southeast l~ia 
(D:si:-u~:;1;d in th1.: ahst::ncC:- cf n:gicr::1l repnst:11tatior;.) Thi! ?rta 

1•eis also eJ:pt;CtE:d to b~ particularly vulnerabl.<:. to e>:ter.i1al forces, J:.ut 
~c~~ f~o~ ?Dlic2 thJn !~~~ demand. Growing trade prot~ction by the EC 
<ir:d tl1c US could de:.mag._ the grot:'::!1 of D'.anuf::ictund c~>:p0rts. 011 tt1~ othu 
!)<sl!u, they havL bc:i;ll <iL~t! to su!:tai11 good pufcrmance in !:pitc of past 
prot~ction, and it ca~ be argued that their growth (which has greatly 
~XCLed~d that of thti: LXport marttts) has owed much to domLstic policy. 
They :in fac-t illustrate the ill'.porta11cE: :,f bE:ing ;,bh lt· mah adjustments 
arid tr.u1~;:~ion5 t~. t1111 1,con1:.;1,1..- a111i poJii;y conditir,p'.:, withir1 tht:~r 

<l1:r111~r.tic tcc.110n.its (tl1(: :i11C'l"t~CI!.•·~'. ~r. rt·<il WClgt:!; and r.liift tc1~1<:rd~. r:utt1.:ur: 
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~r, .. ;.L~r ..... :.b";~On~ t'' t:..:t.t.:rnal c~s~r;.·ers.~ EvE:r~ if !!~--:r g!.-l·!.;~~'t dot:!i s1c.w 
s(auh;:t, it is still o:pt:ct.oc to b..: !-~;:id Li d;.;:;._!:::·;-i:i; ccm.t?j' c-: 
910~~1 standards. 

!~Slii:S c.risi11c fror-. th<:: C'.iscussion 
In tLe shcrt to 1edium term (2 to 5 years!, mcst of t~t regional 

forecasts were lower than those by UNIDO, but most of th~ grou, saw this 
as a period of adjust~ent or correction, to be fo!lowed by higher groutt 
by the second half of the 1990s, if not before. It is i~portant to 
distinguish this longer-term optimis~ from that found in forecasts made 
in the late 1970s or early 1980s. Then, there was a ttnd~ncy to assum~ 
that there were te~porary difficulties that held grovth below 'nor~al', 

b~t that in the medium term, there ~ould be a ·r~turn' to a previous 
~ath. ~ow, the irob?E~ is explicitly seen as transfor=i~g economies tc 
new domestic or regional structures or to new external conditions, 
follcwed by new as well as strong~r patterns of growth. 

At the international lev£1, there may be subst~ntial re~lignments of 
trad~. within regions, notably in Europe and also witliin the Soviet Union 
and China, and between regions, including for exa~ple greater co~modity 
trade between Tropical t~rica and East Europe. Sza~uely emphasised the 
~cssibility of considerable changes for East European trade patt~rns, 
given its location (geographic, and pclitical, and econo~icl between Vest 
Europe and Asia: as its domestic econoLic structurts change, the 
r€sulting changes in its trade could affect the balances cf ether areas. 
Other structural changes ~hich could be mcntiolicG are the cha~ging 
~attirns of trade of multinational companies, and the tension between 
groning awareness of global markets for goods and factors and production 
and increasing policy pressure t0•iards regiona! or bilat~ral trade 
groups. Langhammer argued strongly that in lht long run eorld 
ptrfor~ance ~culd be strenqttened by these regic~al reorganisations, 
notably that of the EC in 1992, and Kuto~ ~as opti~istic about increased 
trade among Japan, Chir.a, and East Asia. B!1atty saw grcwing promise 
~ithin the South Asian region. He also cited changes in technology, but 
it ~as i~possiblt to know who would gain from these. 111 these processes 
of restructuring clearly carry rists for tLe short ter~. Huang 
~~~~asised the uncertainties from the US: the i:.t1lances and the 
~~ssib!~ ways of correcting them representid serious rists fer the world 
:n the !hort !c.r~. 

Anal1ticalli at l~ast, ~~~r~fcre, t~c for~ca:::ts cf slo~ then !ast~r 
~ro1:th appear to bc. illC•re firmly bast:~ tt,;.r. in tl1.:: paf.t. 'n:i~ patt1.rn i~. 
seen i;-, Bast c.:ld ~c:::t :urop", :..a.tb Ame:ric.:i, and China, :.nd perhaps th1.: 
J-:iddh East. India anc Japan wen thougt.t to b..: cc1 .. pleting tra!lsitions. 
Africa, as Shaaeldin argued strongly, r~mains ~utsidc this ~recess or any 
dom~stic or ~xternal dc.7elopment pattern. In terms of 'industrial' 
~0~:.~ry trad~ i~pact 0n '<l~velcping', tL~ d~scu::::::ion suggested r~latively 
littl~ ext•rnil impulse fr0M E~!t or Ne~t [uro~E in tLe irnmedi~tc. futurt, 
:;it'.. r. •. ; .. 1 ~:<!)! .-.vc1cit J;.t< r, 1-:hi lf' Japa;, 1~c11>:J contir111c. to p·,.vid~ sc-r•_; 
d;.;snanc!, but !alli11g in tlic futur<. The very lii{rh growth of trc.c;; in 19&~: 

a~pcarc.d to tc the resu~t cf special conditions and the compos1tion of 
dc:.~r.d, i11cluc!:rig in p;irticulc:r tt1~ higt; invtstr..cnt in ir.ar.y area~. ~:c' 
~: • ..:·1.~:rc :.t:.• .1 SIJ5tai~)ab!E. pattc.rri. !Sut ev1.n \.arly in 1%') a~ U" 
gr(11:p md, th<1. ~:fr<. ::O~i.: ind1catiC>1"1::: c·~ ~till ra~·id tr<sdt 9H•i::~ •. ) 
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I..::.1 .. 11 .:ot:ni. l ::. ... ~. <.r .. L 1: ... 1}· :~ l t:main ~! ... ue;st r<iyi~Ey ~rowi11~, uh1h: suli
::.i'.:.u .-in ;,fr_:.t r"::.ains dLp1tss1.:d. Tn.: :liffi.:u!ty of- -in-cr·-.,-asir.g 
i~~~::~~~t ~~~ i~pro~ihJ pcrfor~~nc~ ~til~ SLr~ici1.g l~rge ~xisting d~t:E 
and ~it~cut c~u inflc~s cf capital was, as El~c stressed, a c~ntral 
current ~ro1lt~ for Latin A~erican countri~s. But if th~ debt servicing 
coal~ ~e hrou~ht down, adjust~ents could ~~ ~ad~ to permit fasttr growth, 
t~rn if n0t at Asian le~els. Shaaeldin identified a few African 
~0u11tries where adj11st11.e:nt cou.bined ~i th rapid grmrth of i:::-i:ports also 
appeared to give hopes of success. For most, however, the burden of pa:.t 
d~ht and insufficient new resources did not per~it a transition to 
significant growth in per capita inco~E. So~~ ~sian countries clearly 
had achic7~d strong rates and tigh levels of develcpcent so that there 
was discussion of thk reasons for the differenc~s. other than obvious 
c=t~cm1c char2~t~ristics like size and location. Three c!csely linked 
factors: tiii~g. transitions, and speed, seemed to era€rge. 

ExtErnal capital and markets might not be crucial, but they were 
clearly helpful, and those countries ~aking the tran~ition to industrial~ 
!1i~h i&vestmEnt patt~rns when capital was cheap and market~ exranding 
rari~ly had had an aevantage. Countries where domestic infrastructure 
~~~ still a constraint, as was still true in Africa, but now less so in 
Latin lmerica, were not able to take advantage of this. 

Even coJntries vith recent high growth like India and China were 
finding it necessary now to move to new industries or different patterns, 
a ncrmal pa~t of development. How smoothly and rapidly this could h~ 
~a&aged would depend on the strength cf established intere~t~ within the 
countries and CD how fa·,·curabl~ dom<:stic and external E:COllOmic Conditions 
w~rE (to mini~ise the cost to 'old' in~qstries). 

'!'~e longer tb.: t~~•c:C; development process took, perhaps because of 
slow ~r interrupted external gro~tt, or constraints like existing debt
~~r~~cing core~~tae~ts, tht oleer 'o!d' industries would be, and t~er~fore 

;Ertaps, stronger. If the nature of industry or trade has changed, to 
;~quir~ ffiOre ~hysical er human infrastructure, for prcduction, transport, 
or marketing, tlis M~Y slow, as ~Lll as raising th~ cost of, 
intlu~trialisaticn. ~or~ favourable external conditions than in the past 
~ay tc needed to ,ive aL i~pulse or conser~~ momentu~. 

T~e ~tL~ to lock at pcssibilitie:s fer output aDd trad~ of services 
K~: raised, as thiy arc i1.cr~c:si~gly closely linked ~ith or sut&titut~d 
f0= ~a~u!acturing. Th~y may pro7ide a ~ore: dynaki~ or ~ ltss capital 
~~~ensivi ~~~i. a~d prospects for trade arc i~~ra~ing. 

("c:n·1 usion5 
Ttr contr~~t h~trce:n the good perf~rmance of t~~ la~t two yc~ri in 

in~u~trial country out~ut and trade acd the woak rEflection of this in 
~atin ~~crira and !!ri(3 !ocus~ed atteoticn o~ the noLd to ensure that 
:~tEL &r~ar could tatc advantage of th' opportu~ities ex;~cted in the 
:990s. ::~d.u_i;-l_l)g_J"_,\~ .. !::•irc}l.n frorn pas!c~1!9_1:rc•t-1ing was ;:r.!:;;ntia1. \!t1£tt.cr 
t!.rcugl1 i11t£:rt!St rc.tt.. eir capital H:c!uctiori, pc:~•mtint~. r.iust b1: rt:dun·d to 
j1er:i.:t !...;,t:· :. :.;;,.;r:ic<i:l .);,;! :.frican countrie:s tc ac!"licc ~<itir.!eictcry rid 
in·: .. :.tme1it ~nd ~rcwt?.. Lih most fon.ra~tt 1 s not:, U1t group as!:umed that 
~!.:.~ won~(: !:;1ppu1, but tl1~rc ~;as sm.H. discu:=:;1r;:1 cf critu:ia and 
;..cdu!:iLL:.. J.rg~;:.,.:.t~ c.,! !c.irr1l:!:~ ~uggL:.~td di!fcnr.tialic.n L1 :.:1;u1i~1y, 

::j' ;;r•w 1·,c::} :;,,_y : .. ,..; l.:.1.:j 1111: j(,.;!I:; r.;I i;11~1 ;:uor li;vy ··1t·rt:, i.tUI., ·.111 l:n. 



<:l<:l.urate negoti<:tt:d ::~'ste:;;. (ilicludir.g that •);l.,,_r;:~._,: :i.":t l~'Z2); ;:.::d tl1·~ 
!"1istory cf i11teo:-r.;:tior.al riegotiatio11s, fer o:anr·h (•!1 l·ordt:rs c.r tra~~. 
s~19r;..,sts t'-,at s:;;:pl!'; :.1etbods of sharing ,-c::t,. 1:::, -!s~·t:.i;c fcr,,;i;:a fo? 
tariff reductions. f0r €Xacple) nay provt acclp!~l-le ts fair co~rrc~ists. 
As ;:o~al changes in interest ratEs and e~changc r~tts have worsened all 
c!c:btors' positions, fi>:irig tt,e:se in a way that reduced payments, per!laps 
hased en what ~ight have been expected in th~ ~att 197Qs, could off£r an 
acceptable formula. Such 'retrospectiv£ ter~3 adjust~ent' is being 
applied to bilateral official loans to the poor~st countries: lenders 
are converting the~ tc grants. A similar retrospective adjustment to 
ter~s that look fair in the light of current ~olicies and ccnditions 
cou~d l·c apylied to the co:::.n:crcic.l or multilateral c.fficial lending which 
r€i~ins the burd~n fer Latin American and African countries. 

Dealing with the cost of past borrowing, however, is only one 
condition for future dc,elcpment. For Africa, substantial new capital is 
clearly required, and for other areas, notably Latin A~erica, it is 
desirable to iffi?rove the rate of development. One clear proble~ Cr.ct 
only for d~~eloping countries) was seen in thE still high level of real 
interest rates. If these in fact reflect higher inflation ~xpectations 
in the martets than among forecasters (an argucent which may !2~m 
stronger ty ~id-1989), then new mechanis~s of capital inflow, to 
rearrange the short term cash outflows, may be sufficient. If, howevar, 
they reflect a permanent change to higher rates hecau5e of greater 
caution arid uncertainty on the part of lenders, or if they are the result 
of the industrial countries' effcrts to manage world exchange rates undEr 
asymmetrical adjustment, then they may be a serious imp£diment to using 
axternal capital as long as these fears or such a policy continues. A 
switch from lending t0 equity investmtr.t dots uot provide ah answtr as 
the ret~rn investors ~culd require would ~lso be based on interest rat~s. 
Most of these forecasts, a·e others, effectively assu~c that real 
intarest rates will r~main hig~ for the foreseeable fat~re. It is net 
yet clear i:hether the investment booir. of 19fl8 was cdy a delayLd reaction 
to the lover interest rates of the mid 1930s or a shift back to th~ 
greater willingness to accept risk that is essenti&l to sustained growth. 

T~is implies t~~t it is necessary to ccns~der how to increase 
con:essionary inflowt of capit~l and how to mobilisE d0~tst~c savings. 
!xt~rna: assistance woule need to provide general, r~cgra~me su~port, as 
wtl! as project assistanct. This ~ight bt achie~ed f0r Africa, tut Latin 
A~~::~a wou]d havE tc !eok ~o~c to domestic savi~g~. rt ~ight te better 
ab:~ tc off~r so~u h~~~ :.f rtturns high enougl: to att1act ca~it~! evtn a: 
r~e&eat ~tq~irtd ral~S Cf r~tLr~. 

1-:uc::h of t~11: d:.:;::u:::sicn had lookE:d a~ micro-c:conornic problE:m~, 

sector~! q~cstions of tht type discussed in th£ global R€por!. and how to 
i~pro~L rLspons~ c~ individual d~cisict-~at~rs tc tl1~s~ as ~tll a~ 

liational, aggregatL rtl&tionchips. Elac particula1·ly !tlE:SSld tht nt.L~ 

to !cok at I lu: :i:;;:nilgt.: .. c1t o! economic recp1.•>)!;L.:::. In contrast, aggregati: 
questicnt lite tl1e 'role of the public sector' appeared not as issues in 
tht.cst.lvt.s, but rathLr ~ragmatic probl~ms in varticul~r ci~cumstcnces. 
Diversification r€~ains an (}tment of str~t€gy, but tht 11etd to loot at 
~;hich industrit•S aru cJ ... s,:·, in tl11? light c: other co1mt1i.-s' choicE:c w:.i~ 

clear from, for cx~~rle, th~ discusrionf of ~h~ ~iddlE Ea~t ~nd Afr1r~. 
so that ~~ b:c0~:1..s .;, , •]~·:re :t of ir:d1t!·!:-ia1 ~trr.'•.:.~•y r:nt dr.:p!:,1 of 
w<sc·ru~co11·::1o.il 1 .i:J. : .-1i1··. Ii~•!:. TJ,._ ~.:y1:cl:11_11,i~,,-c~ 1.1(·\'L1:;t·111:: iri 1c 0,,·r1 ·:·1~~ l y 



,_ ' . ' ... - . ' ... 
... ;. __ ,-____ ~ t: ... :. ~:~· ... ..; ·~:;.: anJa£:°\.i1t trt..i1d fr:JU: t: • ..:: past as a policy 
lc··:l for the f::t:.:r._ :;i:iy fail i~ otl1...i!: l.a·.-._ o<:.::li tl1e samt obsuvations. 
:~ is d~f~i.:.:~t. i.::'-ritif~= g-..:!\.!ral ~u:\-~ ::.bcut appropriate 
ir.du~trialisaLci:. !:~rat.::~i~s as rt:lati-;;( ::~~·ital and technclogy 
i:it";1si ti.:.s c!1a:·1g., ar,d ,;lsc, ;:.~; Sza iui:::.)- point t::G out, as industries movEf 
to ~r~altr L~phasis o~ orientation to ~artets, a~af fro% determination by 
r~s~urct::s. :~ .;::.l thes~ circumsta~ces, transftrs of t~chnology may 
as~u&c a greater i~~ortance relative to transfers of capital. 

If dcvt.lop:'..ng countries can attain position,Swb~re they can respond, 
o~portunities froo the rtst of the world coul~ be fa-;;curable. Output was 
cxp~cted to expand, and trade could follow, certainly for manufactures to 
industrial countrie!.; probahly for intra-trade :;i lsia, and possibly in 
Africa and latin lserica; and in thf JongE~ terc, fer commodities to 
Eastern Europe and Chi~a. The GATT Uruguay round was looking (even in 
r.arcb) more fa<ourable than had been feared in December, and, in some 
co~~odities, more than had been eY.pected befor~ it began. The faster 
tha~ expecte:d grcwth and hig~cr ~~an expected investment in 1938 in the 
industrial cou~trie~ could indicate th~t they were making thE structural 
adjustments long identified as necessary by L11IDO an1 other international 
~rganisations: :Lis woLld favour tradE and could reduce pressur~ for 
inc:e:asing prot~ction. This optimism, however, should not be 
exaggerated: expected growth rates of output and t~ade are still not at 
1960s levels (although comparisons no longer seem absurd), and while some 
foracasters did not find protectionism a major proble~, it clearly 
rt1ains sc, not least for t~e two largest countries: China (whEre Huang 
particularly mentioned it a~ a constraint) and India (one of tt= most 
conspicuous participants in the Ur&guay round). 

By focus~ing on the rtgional conditions and constraints which modify · 
expected ;;.conomic i;:erformance, th~ group t::·c11ght out hor: these ~ay 
rrtvent a region from responding t~ 'world' conditions or allo~ it to do 
bett~r. It also r~mir.dcd the participants of the role of non-economic 
constraintr: the respect for rules vhi~h conditions debt and trade 
actions and also the respect fer sccial crit~ria which governs national 
policies. The: :'..r1teractio11 c·f ttie: tt.ree forces, E:conoir.ic de·1e1opment, 
international order, and naticnal r~sponsibilities, can be r~cognjsed, 
~lthough not resolvtd, in suet a eiscussion. 
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